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SEPARATION OF CAD HUM FHOM ZINC IN '1'11E PURIFICATION
STEP OF THE ZINC LJ~ACHING CYCLE
INTRODUCTION:
Cadmium (Latin, cadmia) was discovered in zinc
ores in 1817 by Stromeyer. The metal occurs as the
sulfide in the somewhat rare mineral green9ckite
(Greenock, Scotland), and is found associated with
zinc ores which usually contain less than one per-
t d· 1cen ca nu.um,
The separation of c adnrl.um from zinc is effected
in the latter stages of the leaching cycle of the
roasted zinc concentrate or ore by the addition of
zinc dust. At this title, copper, nickel, cobalt, and
minor aPlounts of other metals are also precipitated.
This purification step in the leaching cycle is nec-
essary, because ions other than zinc affect the elec-
trolysis of the zinc solution to a great extent.
To obtain a clear view of the purification, a
number of factors rrlUstbe considered. These are (1)
1. Foster, 111or[$anicChemistr,r For ColleR;es, Second
Edition, page 6620 D.Van Nostrand Co., Inc., New
York, 1936
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concentration of metal ions in solution, (2) amount
and particle size of zinc dust added, (3) temperature
,
of the solution during precipitation, (4) time allowed
for precipitation, and (5) conditions of the purif-
ication such as aeration and two stage precipitation.
Zinc dust used for the precipitation may be
prepared by one of two methods. One method is to
blow air through molten zinc, and the other is to
utilize dross in an electric arc furnace using coke
for reduction.2 The second method is considered the
better, because the dust is much finer (less than 5
microns); consequently, it is much more efficient
than air atomized dust.3
The precipitation of cadmium may be accomplished
in one or more stages, depending upon the difficulty
encountered in purifying the solution. According to
B.A.Stimmel and associates, "Better results with less
zinc dust can be obtained by purifying in two steps
2. Creighton & Koehler, Electro-Chemistry, Volume 2,
Second Edition, pae;e 216. John Wiley & Sons Inc.,
New York, 1947
3. Ibid., page 216.
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with inter1ediate filtration. With 10 to 15 roilli-
e;ralilSper liter left after the first treatment, the
second will give 1_illigram IJer liter or Less ,,,4
PROBLEl-1 :
The purpose of this investigation is to determine
the effect of the factors listed pr-evLous Ly by con-
ducting a series of tests that will indicate the ex-
tent to which the purification is influenced hy time,
temperature, zinc dust size, zinc dust quantity, ion
concentration, two staee preCipitation, and aeration.
~ffiTHODOF TESTI~G:
Two and one-half liter Winchester bottles were
used as precipitation tanks and the bottles were agi-
tated on rolls. The definite voluP1e of the Winchester
bottles and the constant speed of the rolls tended to
lirlit any variances caused by the me th od and type of
agitation. The solution was olarified by the use of a
Buckner filter after precipitation had been allowed
4. A. 1. II .J!:. Transactions, Metall~lrgy Of Lead And Zinc,
Volull1e121, page 552. A.1.~ .E., New York, 1936
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to proGress for a definite period of timeo
ANALYSIS:
Several atteP1pts were made to arrive at a quick
way to determine small quantities of cadrn.Lun, but each
and every method tried was unsuccessful. The pri-
mary difficulty encountered was the solubility limit
of cadmium compounds in the solutions used for separ-
ationo
f J.'. Charles Taylor of the Rese.arch Laboratory at
the Anaconda Copper Hning Company Zinc Plant at Great
Falls, nontana very e;ratiously supplied me with a quick
and reasonably accurate analysis when I explained my
enieJO.a. The method outlin~d by Mr. Taylor is a color-
imetric analysis utilizing standards for comparison.
In ascertaining the a.ount of cadmium present in the
solution, 10 milliliters of the solution is pipetted
into a test tube and the followine; reagents are added
in the order listed. (see Appendix)
1. Two drops of 2% sulfuric acid.
20 Four drops of Beta-naphthoquinoline
solution.
3. One milliliter of 5% KI solutiono
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The white precipitate formed is compared to the
standard sanples (see Appendix) having been prepared
in the same manner and containing 0.001,00002,0.003,
00004, and 0.005 grams of cadmiml1 per liter of solutiono
The amount of cadrai.umin the standard which is similar
to the sanple being tested indicates directly the
cadmiuIllpresent in the unknown in grams per liter of
solution. The standard solutions mentioned above were
prepared daily, because they tended to settle out and
change color with time.
Because it was necessary to analyze solutions
containing more than 0.005 grams of cadml.um per liter,
the solution to be tested was diluted before a test was
made. By iluting 10 l'l.illilitersof the solution to
100 rnilliliters with distilled wa t er and then analyzing
10 milliliters of the diluted solution, the range of
the cadrri.umcontent that could be determined was ex-
tended to 0.01-0005 grar!lSper litera Accuracy is
diminished by this method of determinine larger amounts
of cadmiur , but the r-esuLt s are an indication of the
cadnri um present and may be corup red with other samples
treated in a slllilar manner.
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'I'her is another method resembling the above
analysis for acco:mplishing the same pur-pose, and
the pr.ocedure ay be found on page 300 in the Feb-
ruary, 1949 issue of the Ame r-Lcan Chemical Society
publication Analytical Chemistry.
TESTS Alm DATA:
A screen analysis of the zinc dust was made
prior to conducting the tests, and this analysis
served the two fold purpose of (1) providing sized
dust for the first test, and (2) indicating the
a ount of each screen product present in the un-
sized dust. The separation was made usine; a Ro-Tap
mach.i ne , and the tir e allowed to part the fract ions
was five minutes.
Screen Analysis
Tyler
Mesh
'Nt. in
Grams
% \ t , Cumulative
Wto%
20
-20+48
-48+100
-100+200
0.7
80.5
25904
34509
313.5
0.07
8.05
25.94
34.59
-200
Totals 100000 V1S.
31.35
100.00%
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Test One
The purpose of this test Was to deternrine the
effect of zinc particle size on the elimination and
resolut ion of cadrrrum; therefore, a definite amount
of each screen product was added to solution and
the mixture was agitated. Hieh concentrations of
zinc dust were not used, because resolution of cad-
1'li'LU1Hlie;htnot have oc curred.
Quantities and Conditions
250 milliliters of solution ~er testo
0.5 grams of zinc dust or a concentration of 2
grans Zn per litero
Room tern.peratureduring purification.
The solution used for this and the followine;
tests contained approximately 120 grams Zn/liter,
1.1 grams Cu/liter, 0.4 grams Cd/liter, and minor
amounts of other netcls •
•
-7-
Data:
Me ah Time of
.A[;;itat ion
Cd• (gIllS. /1 )
ReJ::lainine
Unsized 1 hro
3 hrso
0.02
0001
0003
00045
2 hrs.
4 hrso
-20+48 1hro *
2 hr s ,
3 hrso
4 h:rso *
-48-+100 1 ln' 0 *
2 hrso
3 hrso
0002
0.025
0.074 hrso
-100+200 1 hr. *
2 hrs. 0,,008
0.02
0,,02
3 hrso
4 hrso
-200 1 hr .. 0.008
2 hrso
3 hrs. 0002
0.0254 hrso
* End Lc at.es the cao mi.um present was out of range of
lilethod of ana1ysiso
\
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. ,
Test One
.09 ,, :+t- -20-L 8 meal,
I ,
I r
I
I
,
I
,
I I, ,
I
1\
I,,,,
\ I, /1---48-100 me~hf,I
~
=-Uns i zed
I
V1
,
I
\
\, I
I I
I \ tVII , \, \ \, I ,,
N 7fI I- -100 200 me shI\
\. r-
I";:"-20C mesh
.08
.07
.03
0". "-
.01
o 1 2 3 4
Agitation Hours with 2 gms. Zn/1
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Test Two
This test was made to determine the influence
of varyinc quantities of zinc dust and to check the
effect of larger runounts of dust on resolutiono
4<>0gr s
l)eJ'liter
Tine of Cd (gllls./l)
Agitation Remaining
1 hr. 0001
2 hrso 00008
3 hrso 00006
4 hrso o 0OOL~
5 hrso 00003
1 hro 0.008
2 hrsg 0.006
3 hr s , 00004
4 hrsQ 00003
5 hrso 0.002
1 hro 00007
2 hrsl) 00005
3 h1.'So 00003
L" h1's. 0.002
5 h:rso 00002
uantities and Conditions
250 milliliters of solution per test.
Room temperatu:r.e du:r.ingtest.
Data:
At10unt of' Zn
Dust dd.ed
3.0 t;rams
pe:r.liter
3.5 graus
pe:r liter
-10-
·014
.012
0.0s::oM
o~.010
~
Q)
p::
r-l.008
~o
~.006
~
.004
.002
Test Two
"" •
~ r.-,
~ -.-,
~
~ -3 gm ./1 ZI
~ - 3.f).gr s./l ~
4 I511H ./.J. LJI
n
o .2 531 4
Agitation Hours
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Test Three
This test was conducted under a vacumn of 15
pounds per square inch so that the influence of
aeration could be determined. Solution of a differ-
ent origin was used for this and the tests that
follow~ consequently, the results can not be com-
pared directly with previous runs, because the so-
lutions do not contain the same amounts of Cd, Co,
Ni, etc.
Quantities and Conditions
250 milliliters of solution per test.
1.0 grams of zinc dust or a concentration of 4
grams Zn per liter of solutiono
Room temperature during testo
Conditions Time of Cd(gms./l)
..4 gitation Remaining
15 lbs./in.2 1 hr. 00007
Vacumn
2 hI'S. 0.006
Atmospheric 1 hr. 0.014·
Pressure
2 hr s , 00012
Data:
* The solution used for the following tests was ob-
tained at a ifferent time froll the Great Falls Plant.
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Test Four
Temper.ature was the factor investigated in
this test, but the data is of very little value as
to the actual temperature durin€::the run. Maintain-
in8 a constant te!'lper.aturewithout changing the
method of agitation was considered practically im-
possible; ther.efore, the solution was heated, placed
in the Winchester bottles, agitated until a constant
tempe rat.ur-ewas obtained, and then the zinc dust was
added. The initial t.emper-at.ur'ewas recorded; but as
agitation proceeded the teI>lperature dropped, and when
close to room temper.atur.e.
the agitation waS completed the solution was very
Quantities and Conditions
250 milliliters of solution per test~
1.0 grams of Zn or a concentration of 4 grams
per liter of solutiono
Both room and elevated temperatures.
Data:
Initial Time of Cd(e;ms./l)
Temperature .Agitation Remaining
40 deg. C 1 hr. 0.005
47 deg. C ·1 hr" 0,,004
Room Temp. 1 hro 00014
Note: Temperature increases flocculation.
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Test Five
This test was devised to chec k two of the factors
that were thought to have an effect on cadrui.um precipi-
tation. These factors are two stage precipitation
and concentration of copper. The two stage precipi-
tationwas conducted in the following manner:
First Stage
250 milliliters of solution was used per
test.
0.5 g s. Zn, or a concentration of 2 gms ,
per liter of solution added.
Agitated for 2 hours.
Filtered and analyzed.
Second Stage
Filtrate frOM first staee used.
0.5 gros. Zn, or a concentration of 2 gms.
per liter of solution added.
Agitated for 2 hours and analyzed.
Copper sulfate (to increase the concentration of
Cu in solution by 0.05 to 0.055 gms./I) was added to
the second stage of two tests to deternine the in-
fluence of copper on the reaction. Copper sulfate
solution (see Appendix) was made fJC)ill pure CUS04 for
the first test and raw neutral leach solution contain-
-14-
ing 1.1 grams of copper was used for the second test.
Data:
Description
Of Test
Time of
Agitation Cd (g,s./l)Remaining
First stage
2 gms./l Zn
2 hrs. 0.06
Second Stage
No Cu added
2 gJ1l.s. /1 Zn'
2 hrs.
Single Stage
No Cu added
4 ems./l Zn h hrs. 0.008
First Stage
2 gms./l Zn
2 hrs. 0.06
Second Stage
Pure Cu sol'n.
0.05 gms.Cu/l
2 gIlls./lZn
2 hrs. 0.003
First Stage
2 gms./I Zn 2 hrs. 0.06
Second Stage
Raw solution
o • 055 gms , CU/l
2 gms./l Zn
2 hrs. 0.003
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS:
The results of test one shown on the e;:raphin-
dicate three definite effects of the various screen
products of the zinc dust. These are
1. Finer dust eliminates more cadrrl.urne:ram for
gram than does coarse dust.
2. Resolution is diIllishedconsiderably by the
use of finer zinc dust.
3. The cadmium content is rE3duced more quickly
by the finer sizes of dust.
The first and third effects were anticipated,
because of the larger surface area exposed by the
finer sizes of dust, but the second effect was not
expected. The probable explanation for resolution
being retarded is the same reason that caused the
first and third effects,i.e., the larGer surface
area of zinc exposed to the solution Causes a Elass
reaction influence and forces the following equation
to the right:
Zn ~ CdS04 gives ZnS04 ~ Cd
'1'h8 influence of varying quantities of zinc dust
on the purification as indicated by the graph of test
-16-
two merely confirms an obvious conclusion,i.e., the
more zinc du st added, the quicker and bet t.e r- the puri-
fication. However, the economic point-of-view Can not
be overlooked, and consequently, there is a lind t to the
amount of dust that may be added if' other variable
factors will accomplish the same purpose. PLU~ther-
more, the excess zinc must be given consideration,
because the residue containing the zinc must be pro-
cessed to forn an electrolyte for the recovery of Cd.
Temperature influences the purification to a
laree degree, but insuffic ient data was accumuLat.ed
to war r-arrt apec.Lryi.ng a definite temperature at which
the pur i r t cat.Lon should be conducted. The data shows
that hie;her temperatures are more efficient in t.he
precipitation; hOTIever, here again An economic and
physical limit is Imposed and this test must be con-
siaered as just an indication. A series of tests
Givine d.ata of the t.euper-at.ure and the cadnri,u re-
iaa tn.l n» in soLut ion would be very Inf'ormat.i ve, and
definite conclusions COU~Qbe made concerning the
factor, t.ezupe r-at.ur-e, frorll this data.
An effect of teI'lperatur8 disclosed by this test
was flocculution of the residue. With tests at room
•
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t.errpez-at.ur-e , the preciritate was flocculent for the
first fifteen minutes of Ele;:Ltationand then bee;an to
break apart. At higher temperatures, the precipitate
remained flocculent throughout ~he purification time
of one hour.
Test thre e (vacumn test) ind icates that the
effect of zinc dust is Lncr-eaeed bJ vacuum conditions;
however, one should not conclude that the purification
should be made under vacuum. This is a possibility,
but the purpose of the test was to determine the in-
fluence of aeration; hence, the results should be
given a more general interpretation. A major appli-
cation of the result is to indicate the type of
agitator which should be used for the purification.
The results show the less the aeration, the better
the purification, or that an acj_tator of the iri.lpeller
type would be lore efficient, regarding aeration only,
than a pachuca type.
An explanation for aeration affecting the puri-
fication is stated by Liddell, "Mechanical agitation
is prot'er-red to air agitation because of the tendency
of certain Lnpu r-Lt Les to oxidize and redissolve on
-18-
contact with airo«5 This explanation might be ex-
tended to cover resolution of cadrut.um, However, there
is a theory which assumes resolution is caus8d by
physical contact of metallic cadm.l.umand solution ..
In addition to the explanations given above, it is
possible that a number of other factors effect
resolutiono
The difference, in grams of cadm.Lum r-emaIning
in solution, betwe en the two st8ge and the single
stage purification is not great; but the results are
in favor of the two stage ,etho. A plausible ex-
planation is that the zinc dust is coated with the
eta Is being preci~itated and the slrface area is
thereby reduced. ~he second addition of dust gives
a new-uncoated surface; conseq~ently~ the increased
surface area should be more effective and more Cd
should be preci~itated. In the tests made, the zinc
dust was coated with the I etals being precipitated,
and this is the basis for the previous statements.
Copper added to the second stage had a favor-
able influence on the purification as is shown in
5. Liddell, lia dbook Of Non-Ferrous :Metallurgy,
Second Edition, page 40). .llcGraw-Hillbook UOl(lpany
Inc., New York, 1945
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the data; however, the effect was not as great as
was expected. Evidentally, the copper merely adds
bulk to the precipitate, and the help is mechanical
rather than chemical. According to Liddell, "A
small amount of copper assists in cadmium removal,
,
but if the ratio of copper to cadmium is high, the
freshly precipitated cadmium tends to redissolve,
and even a greater excess of zinc dust must be
used."6 Liddel16 also states that the second pur-
ification is made more effective by the addition of
a small amount of dissolved copper, but he does not
give an explanation as to why this occurs.
REC01TIvll:cr-,JDATIONS:
As previously stated, this investigation con-
siders only the effect of the factors influencing the
precipitation; consequently, a detailed survey of
each factor was not made. Each influence on the puri-
fication is a problem in itself and.warrants further
investigation, because there is little literature
published containing data that pertains to the problem.
6. ~., page 403
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APPENDIX:
Reagents FoJ;'The Analysis
Beta-naphthoguinoline Solution---- Prepared
by adding 10 grams of beta-naphthoquinoline to 200
ml of distilled water containine 3 ml of concentrated
sulfuric acid.
5% KI Solution---- Dissolve 5 grams of KI in
90 ml of distilled water and dilute to 100 ml.
2.5% Sulfuric Acid Solution----
2.5% H2S04 equals 2.5 gms. H2S04/100 ml H20
2.5 x 1/1.84 x 1/.96 equals 1.h2 ml of conc~
H2S04/100 ml H20
Therefore, add 1.42 ",1 of concentrated suLrur-Lo
acid to 90 ml of distilled water and dilute to 100 m I,
Stanciard Solutions---- The standard solutions are
prepar ed by adding a known anourrt of cadrni.um sulfate
to a neutral solution containing 120 graNs of Zn (as
zinc sulfate) per liter.
Oadrai.um Sulfate Solution (cone. 0.005 e;:11S. Cd/roll
-22-
0.005 gIllS. Cd/TQl equals 0.05 g s. Cd/100 ml
or 0.05 x 208.47/112.41 gms. CdS04/100 TQl
Therefore, dissolve 0.05 x 208.47/112.41 ems.
of cad ui.um sulfate in 90 ml of distilled water and
dilute to 100 ml.
Zinc Sulfate Solution (cone. of 120 gIllS. Zn/l)
120 gms , Zn/l equals 120 x l61.L~4/65.38 gms ,
ZnS04/1iter.
Therefore, dissolve 120 x 161.44/65.38 ems. of
zinc sulfate in 950 nl of distilled water and dilute
to one liter .•
For 0.005 stand ard ; 10 ml CdS04 and 90 1'11ZnS04
" 0.004 n 8 n " tt 92 n tr
n 0.003 n 6 " " " 94 ft tt
tt 0.002 tt 4 tt " " 96 ft tt
" 0.001 tf 2 " " If 98 " "
The accuracy of this method of preparation is
compar-able to the accuracy of the COJilP rison used for
the analysis.
Copper Solutions---- Raw neutral leach solution
1.1 gms , Cull or 0.0011 eFtS. cu/nu ,
-23-
0.0011 x 50 equals 0.055 gms, CU/50 1111of raw
solut ion.
Therefore, for a concentration of 0.055 gms. Cu
per liter of solution in a 250 m.l samjn,e , add 12.5 m.l ,
Pure Cu solution from the salt
CuSO4 x 5H20---------------2LI-9. 71
For a conc. of 0.5 gHS. Cu/400 rul.
0.5 x 2L~9.71/63.54 equals. 1.965 gElS.,
therefore, dissolve 1.965 gms. of the salt in
350 ml of distilled water and d LLut.e to 400 rul ,
To increase the copper content in the solIn.
by- 0.5 gns. per liter, add 10 !ill of the copper
sulfate solution.
There is an error introduced by asswning a final
volume of 250 ml of soLut Lon instead of 250 plus 10
or 12.5, but this error is smaLt (L~'1o) and may be c1is-
regarded, because the effect of the copper is the Plain
consideration, and the error would probably not be
detected (as changing the anourrt of cadrui.um elininated)
unless a very accurate analysis was perfOrY.led.
-24-
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